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THE 

~nruha:q ®nn:ermnt · ®a:~dtr. 
p u b l i !i 11 e d b !! ~ u t lt o r i t !!· 

FRIDAY, 22ND FEBRUARY 1884. 

r:;Ji!"Sepa?·ate p~ging is give11 to this Pa1·t, in 01·der that it may be .filed aa a separate compilation. 

PAI~T V. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT, BOMBAY. 
The following Extract from the Proceedings of the Governor of Bombay, 

in the Legisla.tive Department, is published for general information :- . 
Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the Govenwr of Bombay, assembled 

for the pu1pose of making Laws and Regulations, under the provisions of 
" THE INDIAN CouNCILS AcT, 1861." · 

The Council met at Bombay on Wednesday the 6th of February 1884, at 12 noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Sir JAMES FERGUSSON, Bart., K.C.M.G., C.I.E., 
Governor of Bombay, P1·esiding. 

The Honoumble E. W. RAVENSCROFT, C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. B. PErLE, C.S.I. 
The Honourable the Acting ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General C. J. MERRIMAN, C.S.I., R.E. 
The Honourable Sir J AMSE'l'JEE J EEJEEBHOY, Bart. 
The Honourable SoLOlllON DAviD SAssooN. 
The Honourable R.Ao S'aHED VrsavANATH NaRAYAN MANDLIK, C.S.I. 
The Honourable C. GoNNE. 
The Honourable W. l\1:. MACAULAY. 
The Honourable BADRUDIN TYABJI. 
The Honourable Ra'o BaaA'nun KauNDERAO VrsHVANATH RASTE. 

Paper presented to the .Co.mcil. The following paper was presented to the Council:-

1. Observations of the Managing Committee of the Poona Municipality on the 
. Bombay District Municipal Act Amendment Bill as amended by the Select 

Committee. 
The Honourable Mr. PElLE moved the second reading of Bill No. ~ of 1883 (the 

. . Bombay District Municipal Act Amendment Bill). He 
. Mr. Peile moves tho ~ec?nd rca~- said :-In moving the second readina of the Bill I propose 
ing of the" Bombay District :Mum· th t ks h 11 b b ' f ~h' B'll · 
cipal Act Amendment Bill." a my remar s a e r1e · TJ IS 1 has so much m 

common with the Local Boards Bill which has been passed 
T.-7 
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that I shall notice chiefly the points of difference. The constitutional sections tre. thi 
same in both but in so far as the case of the :Municipalities differs from that oft C1e 1 ur~l 

' · t' f the ounc1 boards, your Excellency made an explicit statement at a previous ~ee mg 0 • s to the 
of the extent to which the Government is prepared to adopt a d1fferent comse.a B'll . 
appointment of Presidents under this Bill. The important advances ?-1ade by tlus II .. m 
localizing and Ilopularizin"' municipal administration are-first, that It makes th~ e ect

1
wn 

. " · d f . · · . dl th t It mares of al?-r~e proportlOn of memberS absolute I!lstea 0 peiiDIS~!Ve, se~~n y, a. r h 
permissive the election of the 'vho!e ?oard mstead. of two-thn·ds; thudly, tha~ It a.bo !Sf, e~ 
the em-o.fficio President and Comm1sswners, and w1thdraws much of t~e power of mter er f 
ence in the business of municipalities exercised by the central authonty under J;c~ VI. 0 

1873 · fourthly that it "'ives to the smaller municipalities access to the same piwilege~ as 
the ~·eater· fifthly that it relieves municipalities of the legal obligation to pay for pohce. 
The 

0
system 'establi~hed by it is, ·as your Excellency has pointed out, more popular than the 

system in ]'ranee; it approximates to the system of Germany, where the Crown has. a 
veto on the aiJIJointment of the bur"'omaster : it is not yet so popular as the system m 

o ' · E l d England. Yet our system in many respects comes yery ne~r. to ~l~e system m . ng an.· 
Our municipal . franchise will be based, as in Enghsh mumcipaht1es, on rate-paymg resi
dence. We are prepared, as in England, to allow women to vote, t~wug:h not to hold _o~ce. 
,Under the English Municipal Corporations Act pf 1882, power ~s .g1ven to the Pnvy 
Council to disallow any municipal .bye-law. The municipal cou.ncJlis. not allowed to . sell 
or mortgage, or let out on long lease, any of the borough land without the approval ofthe 
Treasury. The municipality is required to make a return to the Local Government J?~ard 
of the receipts and expenditure of the corporation for each year. So far the Mu!llcipal 
Corporations Act. But further, the municipal council · of the borough is charged '~'Ith the 
duties of a sanitary authority therein under the Public Hea.Jth Acts, and a committee of 
the council has to enforce the provisions of the Elementary Education Act. Uncl~r these 
and various other Acts of Parliament, duties and checks are imposed on the English cor
porations similar to those imposed on our municipalities under this Bill. But it must be 
borne in mind that the number qf municipal boroughs incorporated under the Municipal 
Corporations Act is small. Most towns are subject to an urban sanitary ·authority, and . 
therewith to the close supervision and control of the Local Government Board. That 
Board, as your Excellency has informed the Council, is in fact a Department of State. 
The President is appointed by the Crown and has alwa.ys been a Cabinet Minister, and 
the members are the Lord President of the Council, all the Secretaries of State, the Lord 
Privy Seal, and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. · Its functions are advice and adminis
trative and financial control, and its powers are very large. Indeed, the tendency of recent 
English legislation has been in the direction of strengthening the grasp of central control. 
That no doubt may be overdone, but the necessity of adequate control in the public interest 
is admitted even where popular freedom is oldest and firmest, and I am ·glad that the 
impatience of all interference which showed itself here when the subject was {;irst discussed 
has been moderated in the light of maturer reflection and inc1·eased knowledge. · 

] have observed a misunderstanding, which it may be ~ell to rem~ve as to the 
intention of. Government in regard to grants from Provincial funds to local 'bodies. It 
has never been proposed that services now maintained at the cost of Government should 
be !-ransferred to municipalities or local boards without a grant from Provincial revenue. 
Th1s was made clear in the terms 1n;oposed by Government in March 1882, for the transfer 

· of the cha:ge of the Government pnmary schools to the mm~icipalities. It was stated iri 
a R~s.olu~wn dated March 23rd, 1882, that." Goye1:nment propqses to transfer to the ... · 
muruc~pah.ty the contro_J of elementary ed~ca~10n '~1tlun municipal limits, together with a 
gran~m;aJd from ~rovmcial revenues, begmmu~· ';1th a sum about equal to the· present 
ProvmCJal exp.end1tur~ ?n the elementary school~ m the said municipal limits." . And then 
follo~e~ certam cond~twns attach~d to the contmued payment of the public grant, which 

. arbth1~11-: ~h thojt I~l thf English Elementary Education: Act. The Resolution is 

t
pu ~~ e dm ~co ~c11tibondo 11lape.rsh~reseh· nted to Parliament, Part I, pa.ge 65. Any other 
rans1erre serviCe w1 e eat w1t m t e same way. 

. I will _next make some remarks on section 38, which is challenged as interferin 
w1th ·the mdependence and .self-respect ?f municipalities. Honourable members hav~ 
r~ ~hat .the Select Committee has. wntten about this section, and erha s th 
obJection WJ~ not be f:l~ to the. sectiOn which the Select Committe! has psubs~i:~~d · 
for that which was ongmally drawn. It seems to me a most reason bl ·t te · 
"It is impossible to foresee at. the time of giving sanction ·everything a t. ~ sha meut tha

1
t · 
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from ~he imposition of the tax sanctioned, and it is unreasonable that the Gover~or in 
C?uncll, w~·en his sanction is once gi\·en, should be bound to perpetuate it and unable to 
w_Ithdraw It, .al~hough the municipality may· be. levying ,the tax in a way to cause popular 
~scon.tent or InJury to' public interests and may turn a deaf ear to the remonstrances of 
Gov?~nment ." It· has been said that the section· is intended to give power for the 
a?ohtion of octroi. Now, there is no intention of abolishing octroi, which in its legi
timate form is a very good' method of raising municipal funds. But it is also a 
met!wd which is particularly open to abuse; and I cannot think that the power to address 
advice and remonstrance when the levy has once been sanctioned is as strong a power as 
th? Government ought to possess . . :More than three-fifths of the municipal taxation in 
this Presidency. are now raised by octroi, and while I admit that steady progress is being 
mad~ under the advice of the commissioners in rectifying the octroi schedules and making 
?fficient arrangements for refunds, and that much less black-mail of this kind is now levied 
m the towns of British India than in many of the Native States, yet the reform is admit
tedly not yet complete. Now, I nec;)d not tell a,ny member of this Council that in order 
that the Government may be able easily to raise the public revenues needed to carry on 

- a~ administration of progress, and in order that the country itself may be able to bear 
without suffering the strain laid on it by the large foreign remitta,nces which India ha.'l to 
make in payment for services a,nd rnaterial obtained from abroad, it is a first necessity to 
keep on expanding the dimensions of her trade. 'l'he greatest economy in the transport 
of commodities is necessary to enable her to retain a command .of foreign markets. If our 
municipal corporat ions were to plant themselves astride of the routes of trade, . and levy 
transit duties which would make it impossible to trade at a profit, they would be doing 
what in them lies to thwart the best hopes of their country for a purely selfish object. 
1 have said that the octroi income of our municipa.lities forms more than three-fifths of 
the whole mun~cipal taxation. It amounts to more than 15 bkhs per annum. In Madms 
there is no municipal octroi at all. Octroi is not in the list of taxes which .Nladras muni
cipalities may levy under the new Bill. The same is the case in B engal. In the North
West Provinces and Oudh :Municipalities Act of 1883 municipal boarcls are allowed, with 
the previous sanction of Government, to impose an octroi on goods or animals brought 
within the municipality for consumption or use therein, and the local Govemment has 
power to abolish or reduce that or any other tax leviable under the .Act. In Bombay 
octroi is levied by 135 municipaJities out of a total number of 164 without any such legal · 
restriction. It will be seen, then, how important this matter is, and how careful we should 
be lest Bombay should slutre with sorue Native States the bad distinction of levying im
posts on trade in transit. I am unable to admit that there is a,ny humiliation to the self- . 
respect of municipal boards in the reservation by Government of power to suspend the 
levy of octroi, or of any other tax which, though unobjectionable in the abstt:act, is levied 
in an objectionable way, until the objection is removed . 

.As in the case of the Local Boatels ' Bill, it is suggested tha.t it woultl. be more 
convenient to amalgamate this Bill with the principal Act. I admit that there is ruorc 
reason in this suggestion as applied to this Bill thai\ as applied to the Local Boards Bill. 
Nevertheless the subjects are not confused. · If any one wishes to study the law as to the 
constitution of municipal boards, their duties, their method of conducting business, and 
th~ control exercisable by Govemment, he will go to th e Amendment Act. If he wishes to 
see the provisions about the municipal nroperty and fund, the application thereof, and the 
long chapter on general conservancy, he will go to the original Act. P erhttps the changes 
in the law will be made more intelligible by being collected in a distiuct .Act at first. Of 
course what remains of the original Act, with the minor amendments in its sections, will 
be reprinted in a form coiwenient to the publice, and no doubt, at some not distant date, 
the two .Acts, with such amen.dme11ts as may be found desirable, will be consolidated into 
one. .I now move that Bill No. 4, a Bill to amend the Bombay Di:;trict Municipal Act, 
as amended by the Select Committee be read the second time. 

The Honourable R.ao Saheb V. N. MANDLIK :-Sir, I have a few observations to make 
on the Bill as we have it now amended. With regard to those sections of the Bill which 
relate to what I may call the procedure in reference to our municipal law, I think that the 
amendments that have been made in the Select Committee are, with few exceptions, such 
as will meet with the approbation of the Council. But in regard to the constitution, I am 
sorry to see that you are not going upon any definite principle beyond what the Council 
has done with reference to the last Bill. As I understood the matter in reference to local 
boar~s, it was said that the progreSs of the people in the different parts of the Presidency 
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and especially in the .outlying districts, had necessarily ' no~ been ~miform; and it was 
expected that this Council should accept tentatively a law hke the Local Boards .Act. 

.. But I must say in regard to municii)alities that we have had much larger. expenenc: 
of the working of municipalities, extend in()' over, in some cases, more than thu::tY. ye?'rs • 
and from the reports received from severaY districts it ~eems ·.to me that the Co.unCIJ.mJg~t . 
have_ safely classified the uiunicipalities, at l~a:'t e~rem;nentally, an~ lu~ve given. c:rtam 
defirute status to one or ·more large ·mumcipahtJes m the Presidency. I thmk the 
e:s:perience of Bombay, so far as it has gone, ·is a g';l~rantee that the sam.e measur.e 
m1aht be extended with such safeauards, such additiOnal · checks- as th1s .Council 
th;ught proper to i1~1pose, at least to ~ne or more places in each division. I recei_v~d o_nly 
two days ago a paper from the Secretary of the Committee of th~ P:>Ona. lVIumcipahty, 
stating the leading points of complaint in r~ference to the }~resent Billm this way :-

" 1. The constitution of the bodies must be based on more liberal principles. 
2. That the bodies must be classified according to population and revenue and 
intelligence. 3. That the presidents of first class bodies should J:>e elec~ed, tho.se of 
the second class appointed non-officials. 4. That the powers of theviCe-president 
should be defined by the Act. 5. That the financial independence should be guaran
teed. 6. That Government should publish all rules made under the.Act before finally 
passing them. 7. That the sections relating to · conduct of business should be more 

w n • preCise. · 

I must say that I cannot agree with all that appears there. I think that as regards 
the rules for the con_duct of business, they must be settled in the same manner as they are 
settled at our Corporation here, and only made law with the sanction of the Government. 
But in reference·t~e other recommendations, I think the advance in the substantive por
tion ofthEl- municip!!'law is not very perceptible. I bear in mind what the Honourable Mr. 
Peile sa.id with regard to the wishes of the Government of India .as enunciated in the Re
solution of the 8th of May 1883. They are, even in Bengal, giving much larger definite 
substantive powers to certain large municipalities. I see no reason from the reports sub
mitted to Government why we should not be more liberal. But looking at our Bill, we can 
hardly say that in regard to municipalities we have made larger advances in municipal ad
ministration. 'Why is more power withheld ? I think that the progress that has been made 
in the new Act is au augury for future progress. But I do not see any reason why some 
provisions might not be inserted in this very Bill, if it so pleases the Council, showing that 
we are prepared to invest certain large municipalities in this Presidency with certain defi
nite powers, at least as far as the financial management and responsibility is concerned ; 
because, it seems to me, merely regulating procedure and the administration of a certain 
amount of funds which the municipalities are empowered to raise can hardly be said' to pe 
a material element in the progress of municipal administration. It is only when the people 
nre i~vested with certain powers and are competen~ to exercise those powers that they may 
be said to have made some J?1'.ogr~s.s. ~t the present time, the very bes~ answer to any enquiry 
for the non-success ofmumclpa.!rtie~ IS we have no power and ver,y httle control. I do not 
see wh;y: half. a dozen ~~C~l places as Poona, Karachi, Ahmedabad, Belgaum, &c., the cen
tral statw~s m each diVISIOn, should not h~ve some such privileges as this memorial to 
the CounCil fl'om Poona asks. I .do not tlunk that there are any grave issues involvei:l. If 
~he people'sho_w that they appreciate that po":e~, let them have it. If they are not fit for 
1t, I do not tlunk any person her~ would be Willmg to co~tel}d that they should have more, 
or that there should be aQ. e4ten~wn of any more substantive powers such as these. I thinK 
th~t a L9?U'l Board such ~that m England would not prov~ beneficial to any great extent in 
this PresJdency. T~ere IS no dou~t a tendency to centralisation in England : but I think 
the case of England IS al~ogether dlffere~t. We have h~rdly the machinery for carr ina out 
the work, as they have m such an efficient state as EnO'land. We have 1'n a m y 6 t 

t h t I · 1 t' -r I 1 · k o easure o crea e w a we are egis a mg 10r. t 1m we have the materials at hand and 11 I h II 
&~k for is tha~ these. materials ma:y- ?e fairly tPied by the Council. I thini{ it w~uld ~a~e 
been very desirable 1f all our mumc1pal laws had been ·thrown toO'ether. and I th' k h 
at s~me e~rly dat? the de~irability of these Aats being put tog;ther idto on · mht t altl 
be discussed-by this Council. e mig we 

The Honourable B.t\DRUDIN TYABJI :-May it pleMe your Excell T . 
sions of the scheme of loaal self-government for this Presidency both ~ncy,- ~e provi-
urban as well as the ru.Fal populati~ns, have bem) so fully discu~sed by ~~ere~w· t_o the 
press, and by members of ~his Council, and my own views have been 

8 
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· o u eely expressed 
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on _Previous occasions, ·that I t~ink I might. perhaps ~a"?'e ·been justified if I had re·c.orded· 
a silent vote on the ~econd readmg of this Bill, as I chd m favour of the second readmg of 
t~e Local B?ar~s Bill. The importance of'the subject is, however, so great, and the prin. 
mples on whiCh It rests are so far-reachin(J" that I trust the Council will pardon me if I 
detai? it for a few moments with the observ~tions which I now propose to make, I fear that 
my s1lel:!ce 9n the occasion of the second reading of the Local Boards Bill has given rise to 
some misapprehension, both in regard to the views I really entertain on the subject ai).d in 
regard to the reasons which have induced me to accept that measure, as 'finally settled by 
the Select Committee, with a considerable amount of satisfaction. I may at once say 
that I lo.ok upon both these measures as fairly liberal, as trying to st~er the middle course 
and to h1t the &"olden mean as far as l)l:acticable-neither so S\~eeping or radical on the 
one hand as entirely to disloc·ate existing machinery or to imperil the success of the whole 
scheme by prematurely forcing it upon an unappreciative people, nor so illiberal, on the 

' ?ther hand, as to retard the progress, the development, and the final consummation of the 
JUSt, generous and enlightened policy of His Excellency the Viceroy. I mustfrankly admit, 
however, that I fully sympathise with those who think that a more liberal ·constitution
t~an is m~de obli,gatory under the Bill-might well be applied to the more advanced por
tiOns ~f this Presidency, by enhancing the proportion of elective members and by the 
exclusiOn of official chairmen. My opinions ·Oil these important points were fully express·ed 
on the first introduction of these measnres, and they were again embodied by me in the 
memorandum which I have annexed to the Report of the Select Comruittee; and I need 
scarcely say that they have remained unchanged. If, therefqre, I support this Bill as 
amended by the Select Committee-as I now do with much pleasure-it is because· I am 
satisfied that the scheme embodied in it, when taken in connection with the pledges and 
assurahces of Government, is, or at all events can be made, perfectly consistent with the 
views I have always entertained and expressed on the subject.. Some of my friends, 
however, for whose opinions on matters of this kind I have the highest respect, seem to 
think that the obligatory part of the scheme is not sufficiently libeml. Now l am much 
afraid that in coming to that conclusion they have entirely lost sight of the enormous 
proportions of the territories for which we are legislating; they have omitted to consider 
that, vast as those territories are, their vastness itself is surpassed by the diversities of 
·races, creeds, and nationalities by whom they are inhabited, and that those diversities are 
further diversified by the difl"erent degrees of civilization, moral and intellectual develope
ment, and political advancement which they have respectively attained. I fear that many 
of our critics have reasoned as if the Presidency of Bombay consisted of a small compact 
area, peopled by one single race, and possessing exactly the same qualifications and capa
city for political self-gov~rnment. Nothing, however, could be further from the truth. 
And yet some have taken the most backward districts of the Presidency and· have thence 
contended that the minimum of half for eiective members, as laid down in the Bill, is a 
dangerous leap in the dark; while others, taking the most advanced districts, have gone to 
the opposite extreme and have declared with equal confidence that it is a very inadequate 
step in the direction of popular institutions. Both these arguments are based ~pon pure 
fallacies. 'l'he BilJ, while providing a general constitution for the average localities, lays 
down no such hard-and-fast rules at all. It is and it has been purposely made elastic 
enough for both purposes-to provide a suitable constitution for districts not yet sufficiently 
advanced to elect half of their own members, and to confer greater electoral power upon 
others which may show themselves worthy of that distinction. Now, as the Government 
have pledged themselves to apply these provisions in a fair and liberal spirit, I, for one, 
am content to accept their assurances with perfect confidence. Unhappily, however, the 
past history of this Presidency is not without instances where similar assurances have on 
previous occasions been either entirely ignored or lost sight of. And this, no doubt, is the 
chief reason why the Bills, even as amended by the Select Committee, have been received 
with less satisfaction by the people than might otherwise have .been the. case. This absence 
of satisfaction; however, is not founded upon anything contained in the Bills themselves, 
so much as upon au uneasy feeling that, however honourably and scrupulously your Ex
cellency and the members of the pre~ent Gove1;nment may ful~l ~heit· assurat~ces, they 
have no binding force at all upon your Excellency s successors. Th1s no doubt 1s a great 
evil but I am convinced that the remedy is entirely in the hands of the people themselves. 
Th~y have oniy to prove. themseles worthy of more liberal institutions, and, after what 
has passed in this Council, it will be impossible for any Government to resist their just 
claims. But be that as it may, ip.asmuch as it is obviously impossible to lay down any one 
constitutien that shall-suit the varying requirements and circumstances of the difterent 

v.-8 
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. . . . · 11 · 'bl t lay down within the four 

parts of tlus vast Presidency, and as 1t. IS equa Y nnyots~I e r 0 

1 
e of those different 

corners of the Bill itself a number of different constitu wns 10r eac 1 on d 't 
parts, because their circumstances and requirements must vary from day Yl ~{'t~ 
follows that the utmost that we can do is to frame a general scheme that sha sui / 
circumstances of this Presidency taken as a whole-that is to say, to lay down ~· c~ns l

tution for the averaO'e Mluka, district or municipality, leaving the }~laces w ;c ~~ 
more advanced or Je~s advanced than such average areas to be specially dea t -~~ h 
under the wide discretionary powers left to Government. These are the rea~ons ~~ :~d 
have ' induced me to support the scheme as a~nended by .the Select Committee '·n . 
viewed in this light, I confess -I cannot see how 1t can be fau·ly argued that the Bl . m 
its present form is not sufficiently liberal. As I have already said, the schem.e IS so 
framed as to admit of the constitution of the boards being adjusted to the exact Circum
stances of each locality, and therefore if it does not work pro~erly it will not. be the fa:nlt 
of this Council, but of the authorities who will have to put 1t. mto ex?c~twn. Whil?, 
therefore, I think that this Council will have fairly discharged 1ts duty 1f 1t passes tlu~ 
Bill as amended by the Select Committee, it is impossible not to feel tlu':t a grave respon
sibility rests upon the Executive Government, and that the suc,cess ~r failure of the whole 
scheme of local self-government in this Presidency will almost entirely depend upon the 
manner and the spirit in which the wide discretionary powers confe1:red tq~on Governm~nt 
are exercised. I have no reason to believe that the Government w1ll act ~n any grudg1I!g 
or illiberal spirit; on the contrary, I am satisfied that they are sincerely desirous. of satis
fying the leO'itimate aspirations o.f the people of this Presidency as far as practicable. I 
earnestly hop"'e, therefore, that they will give a cautious but fair trial to the various fo~m!> -
and O"rades of constitution which were mentioned and discussed by me on the first readmg 
of this Bill, and which have received the support of such influen~ial and exper~eu?ed organs 
of nativ~ public opinion as the East India Association and the Poona SarvaJimik Sabha. 
Adopting for their general guidance the constitution as laid down in .the Bill for the avera~e 
localities, I trust the Govemment will see its \vay .to test the capacity of the people of ~h1s 
Presidency for local self-government by introducing suitable variations into that constitu
tion, according to the circumstances and peculiarities of each place, by trying in some places 
the effect of an equal number of elected and of nominated members, in another place giving 
the majority to the elected memb.ers, appointing official chairmen in some and non-official in 
others, while giving to some boards at least the power of electing their own presidents. 
Again, though the power of appointing a certait1 proportion of the members rests directly 
with the Government, I trust the Government will not rely exclusively upon the advice of 

• the local officers, but that tl1ey may feel sufficient confidence in some public bodies or local 
~tssociations to ask them to suggest the names of properly qualified citizens for appointment 
by Government. This would not only be a graceful course for Government to adopt, but 
it would secure the best advantages of the elective principle combined with those-of nomi
nation. For I must frankly admit that, ' having regard to the peculiar circumstances ')f 
India, I am no. blind a~lmirer of any one system, either of electi?n or. of selection. They 
have each the1r pecuhar advantages-no less . than then· peculiar drsaclvantao·es. Nuw, 
em the first reading of this Bill I made some strong observations upon the evils resulting · 
1rom nominations by Collectors. I said that members so nominated ·would often be the 
cr.eatures of the Coll~?tors, and could hardly he exl?ected to vote in opposition to the 
w1shes of the authont1es by whom they were appomted. I believe those observations 
to be well-!ounded. I b~lieve they will be borne ?ut by the experience of all independent 
observers m the mofussli. But they were not mten.ded to be of uni1Tersal application. 
It .would be as untrue to.affir~ that all members appomted by Collectors would be devoid 
~f mdependence and pubhc s~mt as to saY: that all members elected by the people are 
hkely to be. paragons of virtue and possessors . of all that can adorn a public citi
zen. All I mtended to say, and all C do say, 1s tha~ mis~kes are likely to occur 
under both systems, and tlu:t the fact that a person 1s nonunated by Government is 
no more a guarantee that he IS a fit person, than the fact that a person is elected by th 
~eople is a guarantee that he is unfit for h~s position. Your Excellency on that occa~ -.. 
swn a~tempte.d to.r~fute. my arg~tment by ~omtmg to the non-official members of this 
Council, and mqumng w1th seemmgly cr?shmg force whether they are not independent 
men.. Your Excellency was no dou?t takmg adv~n~ge of what we lawyers should call the 
doctrme of estoppel ! For of course 1t_ would not hem the n;o~th.of either myself or of an 
of my honourable colleagues to stult1fy ourselves by proclatmma our 0 ,,n u tl · r y 

' J- • thi et '1 w d . o ,, .nwor uness 10r 
, ~.sea;., m s vounc1 . e are estopp~ from makma any such allegation r B t I f 
, . ;~and say that no body of electors could perhaps have chosen men of· mor~ stu~dy ¥~: · 
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· d~p~nde~ce, of ~ore enlightened views, and of higher qualifications than my honourable and 
d1stmgm.s~ed friends who .so worthily represent the Hindu, the Parsee, and -the European 
co~~umtws of Bomb~.f· But !.trust your Excellency will par.don. m~ for remarkinO' that 
th1s IS not due to any mherent goodness in the system of nommation, but to your Excel
lency's personal desire to dischar(J'e youv hi(J'h functioRs in a manner at once creditable to 
Governmen~ and beneficial to th~ public. But it would be idle to deny that it was n~t 
al;vays so w~th your Excellency's predecessors; neither is there the least guarantee that 1t 
Will be so With your Excellency's successors. . Indeed, it is impossible to scan the lists of 
the membe~s nominated by Government to seats in even such worshipful, dignified, and 
learned ?odies as the Bench of Justices, the Municipal Corporation, and the Senate of 
the Umversity of Bombay, without wonderinO' for what mysterious qualifications utterly 
unko:vn to the public, some gentlemen were sclected, while others possessing infinitely 
~upenor qualifications were e.ntirely left out in the cold. I make these observations 
m no carping or disparaging spirit, but when the ad vantages of a system of nomination 
are blazoned forth to the dett·iment of the rival system of election, it is just as well 
to ~ear in mind that if the people do sometimes make mistakes in electing wrong men for 
thmr representatives, · if they are sometimes led astray by other considerations than the 
moral or intellectual qualifications or. the personal fitness of the candidates-! say in such 
cases it is but fair to bear in mind that such mistakes are not peculiar to electors, and that 
they are just as likely to occur under a system of selection as of election. I hope, there
fore, that while the working of the elective principle will }le carefully watched by the 
officers of Government, it will be watched in a generous, sympathetic, and indulgent spirit; 
in a spirit to show that it has succeeded, rather than in a spirit to prove that it has turned 
out a failure. Very much will depend upon the instruments employed by Government to 
watch the working of the scheme. 'l'he prospect will be cheerful or gloomy, according to 
the tint of the glasses used for examination. Another point which has given rise to much 
discussion is the question of check and control. N ciw, I entirely agree with what has 
fallen from the Honourable Mr. Peile on this subject. I believe these provisions to be 
salutary. I believe them to be necessary. On the principle that prevention is better than 
cure, it is our duty to see that sufficient safe-guards are provided to render any flagrant 
maladministration impossible. It by no means follows, however, that because· these 
powers exist, they will or ought to be exercised on every occasion that a difference of opin
ion may spring up between the local boards and the Government officials. That would 
be an intolerable abuse of power, and if it became frequent, would nec·essa~·ily work its own 
cure. 1'he existence, however, of these provisions will operate as a powerful deterrent ; 
and the knowledge that a serious dereliction of duty will entail penal consequences, so far 
from impairing the independence or efficiency of the local boards, will have just the oppo
site effect ; it will ensure careful administration of the ftmds, and a just regard to the 
interests of the public. The sight of the schoolmaster's rod doe~:; not destroy the effici
ency of the school, but rather adds to it ; and if these provisions deserve the name of 
"bludgeon clauses," as I think they undoubtedly do, they ought at least to produce the 
same effect upon the local boards as the policemen's bludgeons do upon intending male
factors. The only other point on which I wish to touch is the power of Government to 
make rules. I have already expressed a very stt·on~ opinion that such P.owe;s ought not 
to be a.!lowed -except in cases of absolute necessity, and even then m mere matters 
of detail. Now, as a member of the Select Coinmittee it became my duty to s~udy 
the provisions of the Bill very closely, and I am bound to state that after the most 
i·iO'id scrutiny I am unable to point out anything which might be properly and ad
v:ntageously and without serious complications embodied in the Bill itself, and has 
yet been left to the tliscretion of Government. However reluctant, therefore, I may 
feel to support powers of this kind, in this particular case I cannot see that any option 
is left to me. I trust, however, that in exercising the power the Government will 
always bear in mind that they are in reality legislating, and that too on most important 
points, and that, as in all legislation aftecting the welfare of the people, the peol?le them
selves OUO'ht to be consulted. I hope, therefore, -that Your Excellency will grve us an 
assuranc: that no rules will be finally passed without first publishing the drafts and in
vitiHO' criticism from the public and especially fr·om the members of this Council. The 
impo~tance of public criticism has 'been remarkably illustrated during the progress of these 
very measures, for the Council will remember that the who!~ of Sind was at ?rst entirely . 
excluded from the benefit ofthe. general sch~me, ~nd 'Yas t:eated as. an exceptronally ~ack
ward province. Thanks, however, to the discussion .m thrs C?unctl, all those exceptional. 
provisions have been completely removed from the B11l, and Smd now stands on exactly 
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the same footing as any other part of the Presidency. I have now do~e. I. fear I have 
trespassed too long upon ·the patience of the Council, but the paramount 1mp?rtance of the 
subject must be my sufficient excuse. In conclusi9n, I cannot help expressmg.a. fer,vent 

-hope, even at the risk of being ]:ebuked by Your lpxcellency,.that after these Bills ~1av:: 
been fuJly matured, after they have been fairly put mto operatiOn, after the pe~ple. of ~lu~ 
Presidency have shown thei1: capacity, and their . aptitude for free representative mstitu
tions in reO'ard to which I for one have no miscrivinrr whatever, that Your ;Excellency 

, 0 ' ' 0 0 t • d may be able to lay the inl1abitants of this Presic!ency unc~er _yet another, a gr~a er an a 
deeper, obligation,. by pressing upon the attentiOn ~f His · Excellency the ':Ice:oy the 
importance a.nd the necessity of improving and enlargmg, not me~·ely the const~tutwn, but 
the functions of this CoWlcil. That would be a fitting crowmug of the edifice we are 
raising to-day, and while it wo~ld be a lasting monument to Your .Excdlency's govern
ment, it could not fail to be of permanent benefit to the people of this country. 

The Honourable Mr. MACAULAY :-Sir,-As I do not share the fears of danger which · 
might resl}lt from a more liberal measure, · t am disposed to go further in some re~pects 
than the Select Committee have recommended. 1 think it would have been well If the 
municipalities could have been classified as recommended in the paper which has come 
from the Poona :Municipality. There are no doubt great differences between the more 
advanced and backward municipalities. The more backward would probably be better 
under the presidency of a nominated chairman, whereas many of t~e more advanced 
municipalities could find among their own number a chairman who, I thmk, would be fully 
equal to the place. It would seem like fault-finding, simply for the sake of finding fault, if 
I were to urge some objections previously urged. Therefore, I will follow in tlie foot
steps of speakers who have spoken before me, and 'say that I accept this measure as now 
amended, simply with the promises which have been made by Your Excellency and the 
honourable mover of the Bill that the powers of control of the other provisions will be 
liberally interpreted. The success or failure of the measure will depend entirely on the 
way in which the executive officers choose to interpret them and I would urge the Govern
ment to keep a watchful eye to see that their officers give effect to their liberal views. 
With regard to the pmvers proposed to be invested in Go\·ernm~nt, I am quite sure 
that Your Excellency and the members of your Government are sincere in your promises; 
and I will only ask' before the rules are brought into force that they should be published 
with a view to their being discussed by the public. If this is done, it would remove from 
my mind and from the minds of others the gravest objections in givin"' to the Government 
the power of fi·aming rules which have an important bearing on the 1~eople. 

The Honourable l\fr. PEI~E :~Sir,-I am glad to find that the Honourable R:io S~heb 
Mandlik is the only dis!lentie?t from.th~ prin~iples o~ the J?ill. I would willingly have 
deferred further remarks until the B1ll IS considered m detml, but as no notice of amend
ment affecting principles has been given, and these cannot be further discussed hereafter 
I will say a few final words on one or two points. I re,.ret that after all that has bee~ 
said, the honour~J:lle '??mber is not satisfied that this Bil'! adequately extends the independ
ence of the mummpahties. I cannot see how that contention can be made good, either 
~bsolu~el:r; or relatively. :r'he hono~rable member has based his remarks on a memorandum 
JUSt sent 1~ by the managmg committee of the Poona Municipality, and I will follow the 
~me ~ou~se. The memorandum makes representations under various heads. · One is that 
fin~ncml mdependence should be gun;ranteed. Now, in all the Bills fo!: other Provinces 
wh!ch have come un~er m.y o~servatwn, the:re are restrictions on financial independence 
whiCh are not found Ill this B1ll. In those for Northern India the budo·et est' t 

b. t t th t I f t 1 tl · I o Ima es are su ~ec o e con ro o cen ra au 1or1ty. n the Madras Bill the Collecto1• · . t't t 
d d. '1 'd t ffi · 1 Is cons 1 u . e or marl y p~es1 . en ex-o ~10, t wugh there may be a variation, and the election of the 

whole corporatiOn IS not provided for. And now look at Act VI of 1873 1 · 'd 
th ffi . 'd h . h 'C II . ' anc consl e" e ex-o c1o pres1 ent w o Is t e o ector, and whose duty it is to IJt·es'd · t 11 • 
· d •h h th f d' · 1 e a a meet-mgs, an " o as e power o suspen mg the operatiOn of any resolution · d · 
o. minol'ity not less than two-fifths, and of referring the matter to G c_arnet agamst 
d · · · fin 1 d · 'd • overnmen whose ec1s1on IS a ; an , agam, cons1 er the z)ower of the Collect01• p 'd t · t ' 

1. · h · · - res1 en m own m · · pa 1t1es, w ere pe 1s empowered to overrule the whole body of conim · · l UlllCI-
this with the· complete independence s13cured in this Bill to tlle c . 1~8t1?ne~s, ~nc compare 

d 'ts b ' d t t' tes 'd d b · 01 poi a. Ion m Its meet an 1 u ge es 1ma ·' gu1 e y Its elected vice-president 'l'h th h 111~ 
member suggests that a more definite status more· substantiv · · · en e Ol!ourable 
the Bill to some of the larger muuicipalitie~. He cited th e powers should be given in 

· cann~t see that the constitution as given in the Bill diffi e exa)nple of B~mbay. But I 
municipal constitution of Bombay, and in the one case we ~rs dv~r1! ma~enally from the 

: are ea mg With a new expe:ri-
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ment, whereas in the other the constitution has advance:! to what it is in the course ·ot 
y~ars. Half o~ the Bombay commissioners are elected by the ratepayers, corresponding 
wtth the. el?cttve minimum in this Bill; the other half is partly elected by the justices, 
w~10 .are Ill fact n~minees, and partly a.ppointed by Government; and the other half in this 
Btllt.s to be nommated by Government, and half of them mtist be non.officials. 'rhe 
honourable member has referred to Bengal as an instance of the grant of substantive powers 
to some of :the larger municipalities. Well, I have the Bengal Municipal Bill here, and 
! find, amo~1~ other things, that the Commissioner is empowered to make such alterations 
m tl?e ~[umcipal estimates as may seen1 to him fit, and such a clause as the following:-
" Notwithstanding anything contained in this section, the local Govet·nment may lay down 
such rules as it may tbink fit, limiting or regulating ·the powers of any municipality in 
respect to the expend~~ure of mon.ey for.rurposes ·":hich. are provided for in the budget 
estimates of tbe year. And agam, "If any work IS esttmatecl to cost above five thousand 
rupees, the loca,l Government may requit·e the plans and estimates of such work to be 
submitted for its approval." Our muuicipaliti.es are subjected to no such restrictions of 
their financial indepemlence as these. These views as to the grant of substantive powers 
are connected with the suggestion made from several quarters for tho classification of 
municipalities. The Poona .Managing Committee ·makes two proposals which I will take 
together : that the municipalities should be classified, and that the presidents of the first 
class should be elected, those of the second class being nominated non-officials. Now, 
whateYer the merits o[ a classification may be as subsidiary to the Act, it appears to me 
t.hat the insertion of such a provision in the Act would be contrat·y to ,the principle 
of elasticity approved by the Viceroy in Council and adopted by every local Govern
ment in India. .t\ny such complication would sooner or later became a restriction. For 
instance, I can see uo reason why a small municipality should not be as competent 
to elect its president as a large one. The action taken must be the result of a study 
of each municipality. A specimen of \Vhat is meant ' by more definite powers is to 
be found in the following proposal of the East India Association, of which the 
Honourable Rao Saheb Mandli k is Chairman : -" vV e suggest that the Collectors of. 
Poona, 'l'h:tna, Ahmedabad, Surat, Broach, Shoh\pur, Belgaum, DM.rwltr, Ahmednagar, 
and R atn:igiri, be totally disqualified by law from becoming president of municipalities." · 
This is hardly a grateful remembrance of the services of such Collecto1·-presidents as my 
honourable friend Mr. Hope and others whom I could name. But some of those who are 
most advanced seem doubtful of the effect of their own proposal. This is what Mr. Javeri
lal U ruiashanker Yajnik says on the subject of non-official presidents :-" I would suggest 
that the law may well vest in the hu·ger municipalities, such as those of Poona, Ahmed
abad, Surat, Broach, Tharta, Shohipm, Belgauru, Ratnagiri, Ahmednagar, and Dhri.nY:ir 
the right of electing their own president. In tho rest the presidents may be nominated 
by Government. I do. not shut my eyes to the fact that when the real n?-tm·e of the w?rk 
to be done by the prestdent comes to be understood, even capable men wtll rather shrmk 
from it than undertake it. Still I maintain that rhe vesting by law in the larger munici
palities th~ right of elec.ting their president-a right of which the exerci~e. may _for a time 
be held in abeyance-wtll work salutary results. If these larger mumctpahttes do not 
find men able and willino- to take up the post of president to-day, they may be trusted to 
find such men five or' te;:; years hence, as public spirit develops. For my part, I cannot 
see what harm can come by conferring on the large municipalities the power to choose 
their president. It is quite possible tha~ for s.ome years to come they may confine their 
choice of president to the c.,Jiector or Ius .Asstst~nt, but surely they ma~ be looked for
ward to at no distant date, ·to elect then· prestdent from the non-offiCial members. I 
should, therefore, p1·opose that municipalities such as those~ have namedabo\'e, and which 
may be specially men~ioned in the la.\v, sh~uld have the nght W~nt~cl. them by la.w to 
choose their own prestdent. In the case of .the rest ~f tho muniC.Irahtws, the. prmndent 
may be appointed by Government. What IS wanted1s the recogmtwn of the r1ght. Its 
exercise may be left to time and ?ircumstance~.': ~ ?W, in one sense, .the right of electing 
their president is given by the B1.ll to all ~un~ctpahtres, to ?e exerCised when, and held 
in abeyance until, the. ~ov_e~nor 1~ Cou~CJI chrects; and thts proposal would ta~e away 
from the smaller ·mumCipahtt~s a l'lght gtven .to them .by the ~til. B.ut the meamng must 
be that the election of a prestdent should be ~ade obhgat~ry In certam ca~es, so that cer
tain munieipalities must elect, whether ~h~re ~s a non-offimal fit for electiOn o: not. In 
such case it is contemplated that a mumCipal.tty shou.ld fall back on t~e elect10n of the 
Collector It is doubtful if they would, .but tf they d1~, the Collector might as well have 
been nominated until there is a non-offiCial fit for electl<?n. But observe the remarkable 

v.-9. 
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the office of president of the lar<Ye municipalities by law, Mr . . Javerilal comf~rts ~~mfl~e 
with the reflection that these sa~ne municipalities will elect the C9ll~cto: for t le ne\ d t 
or ten yenrs. 'l'his illustrates the difficulties into which we sho~1ld fall1f we (Lttemp e 0 

substitute complicated provisions for the simple machinery of the Bill.. The ?ther ~t\ggefci 
. tions of the Poona M:ana"'in,. Committee are that the powers of the vwe-pres1dent l 10~h 
be defined by the Act (Ln"'d tlmt the GoveFnment should publish the rules made un er e 
Act. The powers orthe vice-pr~si~ent are Yei'Y de~nitelydescribe_d in the · Bip,. an.d _we , 
have distinctly stated that he IS mtended to l~reside at all n~eet~ngs of the .Cm POI.atw~ 
ex.cept when the president, for speciaJ reasons, thmks fit to preside u; per~o~1. . ..As to 1 ules : 
these are for the most part to be made under this Bill_ by the mun_Icipahties thems~lves. 
Government has power to make rules only for regulatwg th? electiOns, and there IS no 
oqjection whatever on our part to the pub~ication of these be for~ · they are finally passed. 
With these remarks I will leave the questiOn of the second readmg to be put. 

His ExcellenC!y the PRESIDENT :-Gentlemen,-This deba~e and. ~ho.s? whic? preceded 
it upon these important measures have, I think, been conducted 111 (L spmt with whw_h we may 
be well satisfied. There bas been (L frank ~xpression of the views of those who differ from 
the Govemmeut in certain points, and I think there h(Ls been on tb_e whole a tone o~ c.a~dom: 
and concili(Ltion which is most (LO'l'ee(Lble to those charged With the responsibility of 
Government. It has given proof ~f tl1e spirit which animates this Council; and, if I may 
be permitted to say so, I have listrmed with . the greatest pleasure to the speeeh of the 
Honourable ·Mr. Badrudin Tyabji-a speech which I wish had been addressed to a 
much laro-er audience. Its breadth of view, complete candour, independence of thought, 
and, at the same time, pub\ic spirit is, I think, highly creditable to this Council. It is a 
responsible duty •to nominate members of this Council, (Lnd one which, I think, eve~·y one 
filling the office of Governor must exercise with thought and a sincere desire to bnng-. to 
this Council true representatives of popubr feeling. At the smne time, -it is most gratify
ing that honourable members can combine the fullest expression of independent views, 
·such as my honourable and learned friend has brought into the committee, advocating, I 
a.m quite sure, the more advanced principles which he was prepared to support, (Lnd yet, 
at the Council, giving credit to the Go'vernment for the liberality of their intentions and 
his approval of the principles of the Bill. Now, I think 'the speeches of my honoumble 
colleague would well deserve to be republished in pamphlet form as being explanatory of 
the principles on which this Bill is based and the intentions of the Government in introduc
ing it. I trust they will not pass away with the enactment of this measure, for I think 
they should remain as an enduring explmmtion. It was n~cessary that we should prc.tect 
ourselves from misrepi·esentation, and he has done so effectually, for it would be unfortunate 
if any ground were left to .a section of the public or the newspaper press to assert that 
there was any intention whatever on the part of the Govemment to deny to the newly 
constituted bodies full liberty to manage. their own local aflitirs, subject only to those 
restrictions which in all countries rest in the Government. It has now been clearly stated 
what is the practice in the most (Ldvanced countries of Europe; and I have myself: in my 
life.time been witness how it; has been often necessary for the central Government to resume 
and a~su1~1e lm·ger powers over local authorities. Loc(Ll bodies in th~s conntry are subject 

, to preJudJC~ an~ p_opular pressure ; and whether (L central . ~~vernment be despotic or 
rep~·esentative, 1t Is ·absolute~.r nec~ssary that ~he eccentnCities ~nd prejudices of local 
bodies should be controlled. Ihere IS a word wluch I must confess IG new to me in tlus 
conn~cli~on, and which _has been much used in the discussion on this question. It is a 
descriptiO? of a cert..am class of clauses. as the·~ blu_clgeon clau:ses." My honourable and 
learned fr1end says that the blu~geon of the pohce IS wholesome when kept in reserve. 
~~11, I can add to that by saymg th~t. th~ bludgeo!1 of the policeman is only a terror to 
evil-doers; and I am sure that no mumCipahty of enlightened views need fear ·the exercise 
of;the "bl~dgeon" cla~ses 01~ th~ part of th.e Government. But occasi~nally municipa
Ilt~es a~e eith;r Wl·~ng m their VIews or subJected to local prejudices which prevent their 
bemg hberaL m th~Ir ac.ts. I have had broug~1t to ' my notice certain municipalities who · 
~ere most rel~ctant to Impose ~ny local taxatiOn w~atcver, except octroi, which of course . 
IS a tax on artiCles of consumptiOn and the necessaries of life, and where others have im-
posed a house-ta?'. in. accordance wit~ the opinions of ~he Government of India, that house- \/, 
tax has bee~ lev1ed m the most unfair mam~er. ~or I_nstance, a rupee upon each house, of 
whatever Size, so th~t the poor were tax,ed m a?-I.nfimtely larger proportion than the rich. 
Whate9er may be said about bludgeon Clauses, It Is unreasonable that Government sh ld 
not- have the power of over-ruling such eccentricitie~ and injustices as that. The· classifl~-
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·tion of ~u~icipalities for varied powers existed under the Act of 1873 ; and when' we come 
~ exam me the matter, we find not only no occasion for preservincr that distinction but ·that 
It W?u.ld _w~rk extre~ely ill. T~1ere are places in this Presidency eminently fitt~d for the 
a.dmimsttatwn of then· local affarrs, while there are some larger to\vns which are not so far 
a~vanced and not so fit for self-government. I sa.id, speaking tf.om memory on a former occa
siOn, that Government had found unofficial crentlemen who theyj'udrred were well adapted 
fi th ffi f . . "' ' "' ' or e o ce o president m twelve municipalities, and I am glad to say that I understated 
the ~umber .. Already the department has a list ot fifteen gentlemen qualified for the office of 
president. Among these municipalities are some which are very small, and also one or two 
of the laJ:gest. Honourable members have reminded us that a comparison made between 
the w.orkmg of the Acts in England and here is unfair. But .that comparison was forced 
upo~ us because the ques tion has been again and again put to us why Her Majesty's 
subJects here should not have the large 1ileasure of public liberty which they enjoy else
where. Therefore we have been obliged to point out that that liberty has been the 
gro'Yth of many centuries; and, in the second place, that we have very closely and as far 
as Circumstances permitted, followed the analogy and experience of England in this mat
ter. Honourable members have very justly pointed out that the me111bers of the present 
Government of Bombay n,re credited with liberal intentions in the administration of 
these Acts, but that they had no security that their successors woulcl follow their example. 
Gentlet?en, there ~s nothin·g so difficult in the adrninistr·ation of an Act than to withdraw 
concesswns on?e made to popular Government. With this responsibility we must not 
be pre~atu.re m making such conce sions. I say that this Government establishing, as 
~ hope.tt Will do, a liberal procedure in the administration of its Acts, it would ba absolutely 
tmpos~tble for any Government to withdmw it except in the case or'proved and conspicu
ou~ fatlure. I do not think thn,t any apprehensions need be entertained on that score. 
'.L'hts Government is not independent. 1 t is under the power of a superior authority; and 
that superior authority is ruled by public opinion in England. You, therefore, see how 
very diHicult it would be, n,nd what little chance the Government here would have, if it 
had the disposition, to withdraw liberal concessions mn,de to the people of this country. 
I believe that there is nothing less deserved than the impu~ation of illiberality made against 
the local officers. .. 1 have taken great pains to make myself personally acquainted with the· 

· personal feelings of the officers. 11here is not a district in the Presidency I have not 
visited, and some I know very well, and I assure you that there is no expression which I 
have heard more frequently ft·om the district. officers thn.n one o£ regret that they could 
not get the people to take more interest. in their local aff.tirs. 'l'he district officers would 
most gladly receive the assistance of their unofficial neighbours. Kothing, thet·efore, is 
more unfair, more unjust, in my experience, than to speak of the officers of the Civil , 
Service as being narrow-minded and having a desire to exclude the people from the 
management of their own affairs. As. the Honourable Mr. Peile has said, thet·e are gen
tlemen now high in the service whose names are household words in the districts where 
they are best known for their liberality and for the zeal with which they gave themselves 
to the true interests of the people. Even now in cases of distress in the districts with 
which they were forrr:erly connected they sometimes make handsome subscriptions for the 
relief of the people with ,\·hom for many years they have ceased to be connected. I do 
not believe that there is any such feeling on the part of the people of this country as of 
.distrust of the liberality of their officers. On the contrary, I believe that these officers 
of Government have the confidence of the people, who belie17 e that they will obtain justice 
if they can get the em· of a European officer. The Honourable Mr. Peile spoke truly 

· when he said that the Go1•ernment will be most glad to make known the rules they have 
occasion to pass for the expression of public opinion upon them, and I cannot believe that 
any who may take our place in fut'ure clays will be insensil)le to the advantages of a free 
expression of public opinion. Glad indeed shall I be if in the course of time the use which 
has oeen made of the powers given to the people will justify and encourage the Govern
ment of th~ da,y to enlarge them. Some of us who. have fmmecl _ and launched these 
measures ·cannot 'remain to watch their fruits or extend the powers which are afforded by 
them. Bnt in lookinO' back to the part; which we have ourselves taken we shall not, I am 
persuaded, have any ;ause to be ashan;ed of the machinery which ~e have pr?vided, and 
we cannot be wronO' in not embarrassmg our r;uccessot·s by concedmg more m the first 
place th~n we are ,~ell assu~·ed is jus~ified by experience and conv.iction. 

Bill l'ead a aer.ond time and con- The Bill was then read a second time ; and the Council 
s1dered iu detail. proceeded to consider it in detail. 
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On the motion of the Honourable Mr. PElLE, the· following amendment was agreed 
to :-In Section 5, paragraph 3, line 27, after the word "Act" the following words and 
figures were inserted :-" or has been abolished under Section 16 of that Act." · 

The Honourable the AcnNG AovocATE.GENERAL :-I have a merely verbal alteration 
to propose iu Section 20 to make it in harmony with Section 37 of the Local Boards Act. 
It is simply this -to omit the words at the end of that section "for monies due to the Govern
ment" and substitute " such monies had been the property of the Government." 'l'hat 
makes the wording of the two Acts identical on that point. 

The amendment was carried. 
The Honourable Rao S1theb MANDLIK moved that the words " No female and" be 

omitted from Section 21. 
The amendment was carried. 
The Honourable l\fr. PEILE :-The amendments made being merely verbal alterations, 

I beg leave, as it is in accordance with the rules of this Council, to move -that the Bill be 
read a third time. . ·· 

The Bill rend a. third time. The Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council. 

By order of His Excellency the Right Honourable the 'Gove1'7Wr in Council, 

C. G. W. MACPHERSON, 

Bombay Castle, 6th February 1884 . 
Under Secretary to Government. 
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